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Abstract
Focus groups were conducted with Sudanese and 
Vietnamese refugee leaders and settlement counsellors 
(twenty seven participants) to identify their views about 
the eff ect of sending remittances on refugees in these two 
communities, and their suggestions about optimizing the 
situation. Leaders and counsellors noted that refugees feel 
pride at helping out and guilt at not being able to send 
suffi  cient money. Th ey postponed education and skills 
upgrades, and worked several jobs to support family here 
and abroad. Newcomers were advised to focus fi rst on 
settling in and creating realistic expectations about their 
resources before sending remittances. Changes in family 
reunifi cation policy were suggested.
Résumé
Des groupes de discussions ont été organisés avec les repré-
sentants des réfugiés vietnamiens et soudanais et des con-
seillers en établissement (vingt-sept participants) afi n de 
connaître leur point de vue sur l’impact qu’avait sur les 
réfugiés leurs envois de fonds dans leurs pays d’origine, 
et leurs suggestions pour améliorer leur situation. Les 
représentants et les conseillers ont noté que les réfugiés 
étaient fi ers de pouvoir aider leur famille fi nancièrement 
ou se sentait coupable de ne pouvoir le faire. En eff et, ils 
remettent à plus tard leur éducation et la mise à niveau de 
leurs compétences et prennent plusieurs emplois pour pou-
voir soutenir leur famille ici et à l’étranger. On a recom-
mandé que les nouveaux arrivants se concentrent d’abord 
sur leur installation et sur des objectifs fi nanciers réalistes 
avant d’envoyer des fonds à leur famille. On a également 
suggéré des changements à la politique de réunifi cation des 
familles.
Introduction
Th e purpose of this study is to identify Vietnamese and 
Sudanese leaders’ and settlement counsellors’ views about 
how sending remittances to relatives living in other coun-
tries aff ects the lives of refugees resettled in Vancouver, 
Canada. Participants were also asked for their views about 
the eff ect of family reunifi cation policies on remittance 
sending, and their suggestions for educational or policy 
initiatives to optimize the situation.
In the extensive literature on migrants and immigrants 
sending remittances, the focus has been on the impact of 
remittances on the recipients or the recipients’ country.1 
Studies concerning the impact on remittance senders have 
looked at one refugee group each.2 Th is study is unusual in 
examining two refugee groups living in Vancouver, one of 
which has been settled in Canada for over thirty years (the 
Vietnamese) and one that has arrived in the past ten years 
(the Sudanese). Aft er Toronto and Montreal, Vancouver has 
the largest number of immigrants in the country.3
Studies of Vietnamese refugees’ economic and social 
adaptation have usually highlighted the early days of their 
resettlement, which peaked in Canada between 1979 and 
1981.4 Although remittances are mentioned in some of these 
publications, the consequences of sending remittances to 
Vietnamese senders are not known.5
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Th e current study builds on previous research by the fi rst 
author about the adaptation of Vietnamese and Sudanese 
refugees. Including both groups provides an opportunity 
to assess the eff ect of remittances on documented refugees 
from diff erent parts of the world who have diff erent lengths 
of time in Canada, but who have experienced resettlement 
under some similar circumstances (e.g., Canada’s refugee 
resettlement program, no prior ethnic community avail-
able when they arrived, and both resettling in Vancouver, 
Canada).
A second novel aspect of this study is that it sought the 
views of leaders of the refugees’ ethnic communities and 
of settlement counsellors. Leaders have knowledge about 
their community that goes beyond their own experiences. 
Moreover, they have been involved in organizing commun-
ity activities and in serving as a liaison with the agencies 
assisting in settlement and integration. Settlement counsel-
lors have considerable experience and training in providing 
settlement assistance to newcomers to Canada. Knowing 
the counsellors’ views of the situation and how these com-
pare to the leaders’ views provides an assessment of whether 
there is congruence in understanding the potential impact 
of remittances on refugee settlement and integration. Such 
congruence is important because counsellors and leaders 
are potentially in a position to eff ect educational changes 
and program initiatives related to refugee resettlement.
A third aspect of this study is the inclusion of questions 
concerning the participants’ views about the eff ect of family 
reunifi cation policies on sending remittances. Th e rules 
governing refugees’ sponsorship of relatives as potential 
immigrants can ameliorate or exacerbate fi nancial and 
other problems of resettlement and remittance, and refugee 
leaders and counsellors have relevant views concerning pos-
sible changes in those rules.
Literature Review
Th is section provides a review of the situation of Vietnamese 
and Sudanese in Canada: information about Canada’s 
Refugee and Humanitarian Resettlement Program under 
which they were settled; the size of the communities; what 
is known about their remittance patterns; and a descrip-
tion of Canadian family class sponsorship, which is high-
lighted because of the decision refugees face about saving to 
sponsor family or continuing to send remittances to family 
members left  behind.
Canada’s Refugee Resettlement Program and Number of 
Vietnamese and Sudanese Resettled 
Th e Canadian Refugee and Humanitarian Resettlement 
Program includes both private and government spon-
sors. Private sponsors are church or community groups or 
groups of fi ve or more individuals who agree to assist the 
refugees fi nancially for up to a year. Funds from the govern-
ment through the Resettlement Assistance Program provide 
similar fi nancial assistance for the government-sponsored 
refugees. Both types of sponsorship provide assistance with 
locating housing, obtaining employment, upgrading occu-
pational training and English skills, and learning about life 
in Canada. Th e Vietnamese were the fi rst group resettled 
under this system.6 Vietnamese refugee arrivals from 1979 
through the 1990s and subsequent sponsorship of family 
members created a 2006 census count of 22,950 Vietnamese 
in Vancouver; all but 1,295 arrived prior to 1991.7
Th e Sudanese could potentially be settled under either 
type of sponsorship; however, the majority was government 
sponsored. Th e private sponsorship program is no longer 
designated for an unnamed refugee, but is for named refu-
gees who have been identifi ed by relatives and by refugees 
already settled in Canada.8 Church and community groups 
were the main private sponsors. Th e 2006 census count was 
765 Sudanese refuges, mainly Christian from Southern 
Sudan, in Vancouver; 60 percent arrived between 2001 and 
2006, with the remainder between 1991 and 2000.9
Vietnamese as Remitters
During their initial resettlement, meeting the obligation of 
supporting family in Vietnam or refugee camps was dif-
fi cult for refugees with limited wages or sporadic employ-
ment.10 Many showed considerable ingenuity in sending 
food, clothing, medical items, and money to relatives in 
Vietnam during their early resettlement.11 Reasons for not 
sending money included being too poor, having lost contact 
with relatives, or parents being deceased.12
As North American trade relations with Vietnam evolved 
in the mid-1990s, the Vietnamese were able to return for 
visits, to work with Vietnamese businesses manufacturing 
consumer goods for export, and to serve as consultants in 
development projects.13 Such visits were also opportunities 
to provide remittances. One other pattern of remittances 
is that Vietnamese men go to Vietnam to choose a marital 
partner, and then send money to support her until sponsor-
ship is completed.14
A World Bank study of remittance channels between 
Canada and Vietnam found that remittances are now pri-
marily for special holidays, weddings, or funerals, rather 
than sent on a routine basis, and some are for investing 
in family-run businesses. Th e study noted that nothing is 
known about the consequences of such remittance behav-
iours for either the sender or the recipient.15
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Sudanese as Remitters
Positive and negative eff ects of sending remittances to Sudan 
were identifi ed by Akuei.16 Refugees were oft en pressured to 
remit money, and were overwhelmed by the expectations to 
send money for emergencies and ongoing living expenses. 
Th ey felt anxious and guilty when they could not juggle 
their own expenses and those of family abroad who were 
in more dire fi nancial straits than themselves. Th ey also 
felt pride at sending remittances that helped maintain kin-
ship ties. Not fulfi lling their responsibility to family created 
distress for Sudanese in Ontario.17 In their early resettle-
ment, Sudanese men experienced high levels of emotional 
and fi nancial strain from remitting an average of $148 per 
month.18
Lim19 noted that Sudanese refugees in the US gave up 
educational opportunities to work more hours to support 
family elsewhere. Others noted that fi nancial diffi  culties20 
and fi nancial role strain21 had an impact on their adjust-
ment in their new country.
Findings from two Canadian studies on remittances pro-
vide context for Vietnamese and Southern Sudanese remit-
tance patterns. In the Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants 
to Canada, 21 percent of new immigrants sent money in 
the fi rst two years; 29 percent at four years. Refugee and 
Family Class (sponsoring family) were more likely to send 
money than the Economic Class (skilled workers, entrepre-
neurs) immigrants (28 percent, 27 percent, and 23 percent, 
respectively). As a percentage of a remitter’s family income, 
the rates were relatively low, 3 percent at two years and four 
years aft er arrival. Refugees experienced more of an impact 
on income because of their lower incomes.22 A Vancouver 
survey of immigrants’ transnational activities found that 
24 percent of refugees sent money to family in their home 
country.23
Remittances or Family Sponsorship: A Tradeoff ?
Vietnamese and Sudanese families are extended ones, 
which may translate into extensive fi nancial responsibilities 
for remittances or for eventually sponsoring relatives to 
Canada. In addition, refugees whose kinship ties may have 
been fragmented, with close family escaping to diff erent 
countries, or whose close family members were killed, may 
establish closer ties with remaining relatives, even distant 
ones. How these family relationships are defi ned by immi-
gration policy is critical in the refugees’ ability to sponsor 
and build family support networks in their new country. 
If sponsorship is not possible, continuing to support these 
extended family relationships fi nancially through remit-
tances may be the refugee’s only recourse. Th e competing 
demands on refugees’ income include saving to qualify for 
sponsoring family while continuing to send remittances 
and supporting themselves in the new country.
Canada’s immigration legislation on family sponsorship 
allows citizens and permanent residents who are over the 
age of eighteen to sponsor the following family members: 
(i) spouse, common-law partner, or conjugal partner; (ii) 
parents and grandparents; (iii) dependent children; (iv) 
brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews, or grandchildren under 
age eighteen and not married or common-law. If the refugee 
does not have a member in the fi rst category, then he or she 
may sponsor someone from the next category, and so on.24 
Proof of fi nancial ability to sponsor is required. Sponsors 
must provide for basic requirements for a minimum of 
three years for a spouse or ten years for other relatives.25
Longitudinal data indicate that fewer than 10 percent of 
Vietnamese in Vancouver were able to qualify to sponsor 
family aft er four years in Canada; however, aft er ten years, 
29 percent had sponsored, with over half of them spon-
soring two or more family members.26
Method
Participants were recognized leaders who were current or 
past offi  cers in their respective community associations 
or leaders serving as liaisons with settlement agencies. A 
published listing of Vietnamese associations and agencies 
serving Vietnamese was the source used to identify and 
recruit Vietnamese participants. Th e Southern Sudanese 
Association was the source of male leaders; female lead-
ers were recruited from those women who had served as 
liaisons with the settlement agencies. Settlement counsel-
lors who had worked with African refugees, in particular 
those from Southern Sudan, were recruited from the major 
settlement agencies.
A consultant who had worked with immigrants was 
hired to organize and conduct the focus groups, with the 
assistance of the second author, who was similarly trained. 
Th e questions covered three areas: (1) remittance practices 
used by members of the community, (2) the eff ect of send-
ing remittances on individuals and families, and (3) the 
eff ect of family reunifi cation policy on remittance sending, 
and potential educational or policy initiatives to optimize 
the situation.
Focus groups were chosen to stimulate discussion that 
might not have been possible with individual interviews. 
Th ere were seven focus groups: two for Vietnamese (one 
with two women; one with three women and two men), 
two for Sudanese women (one with two and one with fi ve 
women), one for Sudanese men (fi ve men), and two (four 
people each) of settlement counsellors. To facilitate par-
ticipation, settlement counsellors suggested separate focus 
groups for Sudanese, but not Vietnamese, men and women. 
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Vietnamese female leaders were more interested in partici-
pating than male leaders; Sudanese men and women were 
equally interested. A male Vietnamese leader who was also 
a settlement counsellor but not a participant in the study 
read through a summary report of the fi ndings to provide 
an additional assessment of the Vietnamese remittance 
situation. He made editorial but not substantive changes to 
the report.
Focus groups were in English, took place aft er work or 
on weekends, and were held in a local community meet-
ing room. Participants received a $25 honorarium. Th e ses-
sions lasted 1.5 to 2.5 hours, with more time spent by the 
Sudanese than the Vietnamese participants. Th e sessions 
were audio recorded and transcribed by a professional 
transcriptionist.
Open coding, followed by categorizing, was done for 
each set of questions and participant group; comparisons of 
themes across groups were then completed.27 Comparisons 
were between Vietnamese and Sudanese in their early years 
of resettlement, male and female leaders within each refu-
gee group, and leaders’ and settlement counsellors’ views.
Findings
Participants’ Views about the Sender’s Perspective on 
Remittance Sending
Th e leaders and settlement counsellors discussed remit-
tance practices, noting potential eff ects on the sender and 
how refugees coped with meeting the needs of family mem-
bers in Canada and overseas. Th e leaders in both com-
munities said that sending remittances was a very common 
practice and members of their communities soon learned 
that it was too expensive to send goods so they focused on 
sending money. Th e leaders also noted that remittances are 
viewed as an obligation, that meeting the obligation has 
consequences for the remitters, and that refugees develop 
strategies for coping with the obligation.
Remittances are an obligation
Remittances are a necessity rather than a choice, at least 
initially. “Obligation” has multiple meanings, including an 
urgent need, reciprocation for past help received, and cul-
tural views regarding familial support.
Th e Sudanese leaders noted that family overseas have a 
desperate need for remittances for their survival. As stated 
by one female leader, “We have to send money because where 
we come from people are suff ering so they need help from 
us… .” Money sent oft en addresses the most urgent situation, 
not the support of a specifi c close family member if the need 
is greater for a distant relative or friend overseas.
Th e male Sudanese leaders gave examples of the pres-
sure to meet fi nancial obligations. “[T]hey kind of send a 
message to us—we need your help fi nancially—you have to 
contribute—you fi nd that to be an obligation.” If they do not 
answer a phone request for remittances, the overseas rela-
tives say on the voice mail, “We know you are there—you 
don’t want to answer.”
As conditions improve for the family remaining in 
Vietnam, the meaning of obligation has less urgency and 
refl ects primarily traditional cultural expectations. Th e 
Vietnamese leaders noted that in contrast to the early days 
of their resettlement, sending remittances was no longer 
urgent because relatives in Vietnam are not poor and goods 
are available for purchase more cheaply there than they 
are in Canada. However, there are circumstances based on 
traditional customs and fi lial piety when remittances would 
be sent, and obligation, regardless of need, would be the 
basis for the remittances. A Vietnamese leader said, “You 
are obliged to send, especially during the [lunar] New Year. 
If your parents are alive you will [send] no matter how rich 
they are.”
While the urgency of the remittance obligation may 
decrease with time, most of the settlement counsellors did 
not think that the practice would ever stop. Reasons for con-
tinuation were that there may not be enough work in the 
home country, wars create an urgent need for support of 
family, and sponsorship of family has not been completed, 
especially for the more recently arrived refugees. Another 
ongoing reason is the desire to locate a spouse from one’s 
own culture, which requires remittances to a wife until 
sponsorship is completed.
Impact on the sender of remittances
Th e leaders and settlement counsellors identifi ed eff ects on 
the remitters of carrying out the obligation of remittance 
sending. Th ese eff ects included reduced money for living 
expenses in Canada; working multiple, low-wage jobs; post-
ponement of their own skill or language upgrades in order 
to send money; confl icts in family relations; and guilt or 
pride, depending upon whether the obligations were met.
According to the Vietnamese leaders, sending remit-
tances aff ected families “quite a bit” in the early days of 
their resettlement. In particular, they did not have a break 
from work, or worked several jobs, which meant that there 
was no time for school, for improving English, or getting 
their job qualifi cations recognized. In essence, a chance for 
a well-paying job was less likely because of the urgent need 
to get employment to support themselves and their fam-
ilies elsewhere. Similar negative eff ects were identifi ed by 
male but not female Sudanese leaders. Th e male leaders also 
noted that needs of family in Canada were not being met 
and funds were not being saved for future education of the 
children. Th us, development, or recognition, of their skills 
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and education was postponed or not done as the money was 
needed for remittances.
For both groups of refugees, accumulation of fi nancial 
resources was not possible in the early days of their resettle-
ment; this was due to sending remittances and to having a 
low income, both during their time as a sponsored refugee 
and as an entry level employee in low-wage work. In speak-
ing about Sudanese refugees, a settlement counsellor gave 
this example of the eff ects of sending remittances on their 
inability to increase their fi nancial resources:
Th ey send money regularly and this puts fi nancial pressure on 
them, such as can’t aff ord to buy a house … and then you don’t 
have any help to just cover the hole because you keep sending—
and you have also other commitment here—you have to live—you 
have to eat—you have to feed your kids or your loved one and 
your commitment to your community and the other end you’re 
sending the money again in the other country so—you will be 
poor every day.
An example of long-term eff ects of sending remittances 
was given by a Vietnamese leader who described the impact 
on an eldest son who continued to carry out the traditional 
obligation to support his extended family here and over-
seas. He earned a good wage but had had fi nancial diffi  cul-
ties because of his continuing remittance obligations. In 
comparison to others who arrived in Canada at the same 
time, he had neither become a homeowner nor did he have 
a newer model car.
Meeting the remittance obligation was exacerbated by 
the disconnection between the perceptions of those over-
seas about the resettled refugees’ fi nances and the reality of 
the refugees’ fi nances. Th e perception that those settled in 
Western countries had money overshadowed the refugees’ 
explanations of any diffi  culties they might have in sending 
money. We labelled this a “mirage of fi nancial resources.” In 
talking about family in Sudan and neighbouring countries, 
a female Sudanese leader said,
Th ey have [the] idea that people who come here they have money. 
Th ey don’t even know what’s going on for you—maybe your child 
needs a dental treatment or—that costs a lot of money so—do they 
ever ask you how you’re doing here and how things are going. Well 
they ask but it doesn’t really make it any diff erent like if you even 
try to explain that we are struggling here too—that doesn’t really 
count in their minds.
A settlement counsellor gave an example of why some 
refugees send more remittances than they can aff ord, 
reinforcing this “mirage of resources.” A mother of six chil-
dren sent $500 and then did not have enough to live on for 
the rest of the month. Her solution was to go to a settlement 
counsellor to borrow money. Th e client said, “At least here 
I can go back to immigration or whatever and I can bor-
row more but back home there’s nowhere they can get the 
money.”
Refugees’ memories of what life was like in the home coun-
try, and how they themselves had reacted to family mem-
bers not sending them suffi  cient remittances, reinforced 
feelings of guilt at not meeting those expectations. Th e male 
Sudanese leaders provided examples of the quandary refu-
gees faced when they could not meet the expectations and 
did not want to let their relatives down: “We don’t want to 
kill their hopes—we are the hope—so if this person is sick 
and relying on you and if you say completely no—his hope 
is going to die.”
Meeting the obligation, that is, sending money to family, 
fostered additional family members seeking some fi nancial 
help, as described by a settlement counsellor:
[Y]ou start sending money just to your mom—or to your sister—
she start dressing up—somehow—people start seeing her getting 
better—and other relatives will start emailing you—phoning 
you—writing you letter—so you end up having a kind of custom-
ership you know in the family.
Female Sudanese leaders highlighted problems remit-
tance sending created in family relationships, including 
divorce. Th e Sudanese male leaders talked about how argu-
ments and misunderstanding between the spouses might 
occur in deciding which relatives would be sent remittances. 
Th e Vietnamese leaders noted that over time sending remit-
tances has created confl icts between spouses and between 
parents and children. Confl icts occurred in deciding which 
side of the family received the remittances, whether the per-
son making the money had control over who would receive 
the remittances, and whether the money was for family in 
Canada or in Vietnam. In some instances, a spouse sent 
money to his or her family secretly, which was upsetting to 
the other spouse, who felt that the money should be sent to 
both sides of the family.
Recognizing that family confl icts might have arisen about 
equity in sending money, the Sudanese and Vietnamese 
leaders also noted that sending remittances was one way to 
keep the family connected. In the words of a male Sudanese 
leader,
We try to protect our family tree—so like you send to your mother 
and then you send to your father or you just send to somebody 
from your mother’s side or somebody from your father’s side and 
also you send to someone from your wife’s side—you know both 
sides too—so you know that keeps all this family coming together.
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Although the leaders emphasized that meeting the obli-
gation was important, they also expressed the concerns 
that refugees have about recipients becoming dependent on 
continued fi nancial support. Th e Vietnamese leaders gave 
several examples that showed how upset the refugees, who 
had worked hard to send the money, felt when they visited 
relatives in Vietnam and saw how the recipients lived and 
used the money they had received. Th e settlement counsel-
lors noted that the money received was not suffi  cient to set 
up a business, but was enough to live on. Because the people 
knew the money was coming regularly, they did not get a 
job, but remained dependent on the remittances.
Dependency on remittances was not an issue for the 
Sudanese, as they understood the need for remittances 
for immediate survival and they were not yet at a point of 
discussing longer-term dependency. Settlement counsel-
lors cautioned that war zones are diff erent and that people 
residing in those areas cannot really seek a job but remain 
dependent on support from elsewhere; thus, reinforcing 
remittances are an urgent need.
Th e Sudanese male leaders were concerned that the focus 
on working hard to meet the remittance obligation might 
have a negative impact on the development of the Southern 
Sudanese community. Because community members were 
working many hours, they had less time to organize and 
attend cultural events. Such events were viewed as import-
ant in developing a sense of community to teach their chil-
dren about their heritage and to contribute to the needs 
of Sudanese here and overseas. Similar concerns were not 
expressed by the Vietnamese leaders.
All of the focus groups noted that the refugees felt proud 
that they could help out by meeting their remittance obliga-
tions, that they slept well knowing they had taken care of 
their family members, and that they were pleased that their 
remittances had had a positive impact on the recipients. 
Sudanese leaders said the remittances delivered the recipi-
ents from debt, provided them with basic living expenses 
which were necessary given that their wages had not been 
paid for several months, and paid for their educational fees. 
Vietnamese leaders identifi ed a number of positive eff ects 
on the recipients because of the outside fi nancial help: chan-
ces to renovate or buy houses, to run a business, to get an 
education, to get medical care, and to raise their children. 
Th ey noted that recipients are proud of how they have done 
in comparison to others in Vietnam, and know that their 
success was not possible without the remittances. Knowing 
that their remittances had helped the recipients in so many 
ways reinforced the senders’ feeling good about meeting the 
obligation. 
Coping with the remittance obligation
Th e Sudanese, but not the Vietnamese, leaders provided a 
number of examples of how members of their communities 
dealt with the obligation to send remittances. Th e strategies 
were primarily fi nancial, but also included a reliance on cul-
tural strengths.
Th e main fi nancial strategy was getting a job with 
adequate wages to support relatives overseas. Th e lead-
ers noted that refugees’ current minimum wage work was 
not suffi  cient to meet remittance obligations and their own 
living expenses. As well, their savings accounts were bare 
and they no longer had a good credit rating. Th e remain-
ing source of fi nances for an emergency was their friends. 
Th us the Sudanese had “a credit union among us” that did 
not have set payback periods, but commitment to repay was 
honoured. Th e female leaders noted the strategy of women 
pooling their fi nances and rotating which person’s family 
would receive the remittance that month. Th is system pro-
vided more money than individual contributions, but at less 
frequent intervals.
Spirituality was evident as a coping mechanism to han-
dle the circumstances they and their relatives overseas were 
facing. A male leader said, “We believe in God … He will 
change the [plan] one day and that keeps us moving you 
know.” A female leader said, “We are not here without pur-
pose—and I know in my heart that there’s to be a time that 
everything will be okay—-and especially for those [in] the 
places where we came.”
Another male leader identifi ed the cultural value of shar-
ing as a basis for dealing with the remittance obligation:
[W]ell it’s part of our nation because sharing is one of the 
privilege[s] that we believe in—whether you have plenty or you 
are in need—you have to share with your friend or family or 
whatever—because every—every human you know need another 
human—if we share the least we have I think we feel that we have 
reached for perfection—yeah—so it’s not a matter of how much 
we get but how little we get and how we share [it].
Additional cultural strengths of humour and resili-
ence were highlighted by other male leaders: “[T]hen there 
is our ties together as people—we talk to each other—we 
joke about everything—about the situation” and “Sudanese 
are very resistant to diffi  cult situations—maybe based on 
history.”
Remittances and Family Sponsorship: Ways to Optimize 
the Situation
Participants discussed ways to optimize the situation of 
handling the remittance obligation. Th ey also identifi ed 
issues with current family sponsorship policy and suggested 
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initiatives to address those issues to help refugees achieve 
family sponsorship.
Advice about meeting remittance obligations
Th e leaders’ practical advice emphasized creating realistic 
expectations for refugees and their overseas relatives about 
the amount of remittances possible, focusing on settling 
in fi rst before sending remittances and on budgeting for 
remittances.
Th e Vietnamese leaders suggested that newly arrived 
refugees should be sincere about their situation, e.g., that 
they are not doing well and cannot aff ord to send money or 
at least not at the level that relatives overseas might expect. 
Th is advice came from what they had observed in their early 
years in Canada: some Vietnamese felt they needed to say, “I 
am doing well here. I can buy a lot of things and things are 
wonderful here,” even though they were struggling to send 
money while supporting family in Canada. Th e Sudanese 
male leaders in highlighting the juggling act refugees have 
between their dreams for life in Canada and their desire to 
support people back home also suggested presenting a real-
istic picture of the situation for newcomers: “Th e advice that 
I would give them—they have to drop their highest expecta-
tions—they have to live reality and they have to adjust to the 
reality of where they are now.”
Both Sudanese and Vietnamese leaders said that new-
comers should focus on getting settled fi rst, rather than 
getting a job right away to send money. Settling in meant 
that they would have time to use wisely Canada’s refugee 
resettlement program’s provisions for education, language, 
and other skill upgrades. With the additional training and 
knowledge gained, they would be able to get a job that would 
support their family better in Canada and overseas.
Vietnamese leaders’ advice to newcomers was to budget 
their money carefully in order to meet their needs and to 
send remittances. Th is is important because the newcom-
ers may not have a good grasp of the costs of living in the 
new country, or how far the settlement assistance or entry-
level earnings will go to support family here and abroad. As 
well, the Sudanese female leaders cautioned newcomers not 
to assume that the initial large amount of money received 
upon arrival for settlement purposes (e.g., rental deposits, 
purchasing household and personal items, etc.) would con-
tinue to be paid out on a monthly basis. A male Sudanese 
leader gave specifi c advice on how to send remittances so 
that the monthly amount was not too great and allowed for 
the refugees meeting their own needs, as well as emergen-
cies for relatives overseas. He said:
 Don’t send at the same time—if you send to your uncle—at 
the same time don’t send to your brother—leave another month 
for yourself here … don’t send money end of the month … because 
you’ll fi nd yourself not paying your rent—so you’re going to be 
kicked out of the house.
Family sponsorship issues
In discussing current family reunifi cation policy, the lead-
ers noted diffi  culties in carrying out family sponsorship, in 
sponsoring the relatives refugees wanted rather than the 
priority established in the policy, and in meeting the fi nan-
cial obligations to qualify for sponsorship.
Evident in the discussions were transnational issues, with 
diffi  culties arising from regulations in the home county as 
well as in the receiving country. For example, the leaders 
identifi ed instances of family members applying to leave 
Vietnam and being denied because the Vietnamese govern-
ment blocked their exit. From the Canadian perspective, the 
Vietnamese leaders told stories of refugees applying to spon-
sor family but not being eligible to sponsor that particular 
relative, and emphasized the long time (e.g., several years) 
it took to obtain authorization for the sponsored relative 
to come to Canada. Th e Sudanese leaders gave examples of 
extended family members who had applied to the Canadian 
commission to come to Canada but were rejected. At the 
time of this study, the Canadian government was not bring-
ing in sponsored refugees from Southern Sudan, and most 
of the local residents were not earning enough to sponsor 
relatives. As a result, the leaders remembered only a few in 
their community who fi nally succeeded in family sponsor-
ship aft er eight or nine years in Canada. Th eir recourse has 
been to turn to church groups, who have assisted in spon-
soring their relatives. Th eir Sudanese Association has been 
given the authority to be a sponsoring organization. Th e 
fi rst person they had tried to sponsor had been turned down 
by the Canadian embassy in Cairo and they were discour-
aged about trying to sponsor others.
A major concern expressed by all of the participants 
was that Canadian immigration policy on family sponsor-
ship uses a narrow defi nition of family, when an extended 
family defi nition is more appropriate for their culture. Th e 
Sudanese leaders talked extensively about how family mem-
bers reacted when they explained that they could not spon-
sor them. Th e relatives wanting to be sponsored thought that 
their Canadian-based relatives just did not want to sponsor 
them, not that they were not able to sponsor them, given 
the offi  cial priority for sponsorship. As a result, there was 
tension between family in Canada and Sudan and between 
specifi c family members within each country.
Regulations on sponsorship also made it diffi  cult for 
refugees to take responsibility for relatives who would trad-
itionally be under their care. For example, in Sudan, if a 
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man was widowed, his sister-in-law might raise the children. 
However, if the sister-in-law was in Canada and wanted to 
sponsor the children, they would be excluded from spon-
sorship because they have a father to provide for them. As 
a result, she could not fulfi ll her obligation to her extended 
family.
Th e Sudanese leaders said that the number of years refu-
gees would be fi nancially responsible for sponsored family 
members was not a major problem. However, they were 
concerned about members of the community meeting the 
fi nancial requirement to qualify to sponsor, which made 
it easier to support elderly family abroad than to sponsor 
them. Th e male leaders said, “If we take care of them at 
home [with remittances]—why can’t we take care of them 
once they are here with us.” Th e Vietnamese did not provide 
information on this issue; sponsorship was no longer a cur-
rent issue for them.
Suggested policy initiatives. Th e leaders and counsellors 
identifi ed an expanded defi nition of family as their main 
policy initiative. Th e Sudanese leaders clarifi ed this by say-
ing Sudanese refugees wanted to sponsor relatives such as 
brothers and cousins, who could get employment; together, 
they could support their extended families overseas or have 
the fi nancial ability to sponsor them.
Th e Vietnamese leaders thought that making it easier to 
visit Canada would create less tension for refugee newcom-
ers. Two situations that had made getting visitors’ visas dif-
fi cult were: (1) relatives overstaying their visas, which then 
made getting a visitor’s visa more diffi  cult for subsequent 
legitimate visitors, and (2) relatives could not come on a 
visitor’s visa while their sponsorship application was under 
consideration. Temporary work visas were also suggested. 
Th ey could legally work in Canada for a specifi ed time, pro-
vide for themselves, and also help ease the burden of send-
ing money to relatives overseas.
Th e female Sudanese leaders wanted the Canadian gov-
ernment to know the pressures that sending money created 
on their lives in Canada, and that a large quantity of money 
was sent to support extended family elsewhere. Because 
having dependents in Canada brings income tax breaks, 
they thought support of dependents elsewhere should qual-
ify for a tax break.
Discussion
Th e leaders and settlement counsellors presented their views 
about Sudanese and Vietnamese refugee remittance practi-
ces and the impact of sending remittances on the remitter. 
A comparison of the leaders’ and counsellors’ views about 
the experiences of a more established group of refugees (the 
Vietnamese) with those of a more recently arrived group 
(the Sudanese) allows us to examine changes in remittance 
patterns over time. While the need for remittances is great 
in the fi rst few years of resettlement due to the political 
situation in the home country, this need should diminish as 
the home country becomes more stable politically and eco-
nomically. Much of the discussion during the Vietnamese 
focus groups centred on past remittance practices, when the 
political situation in their home country was more unstable 
and relatives relied heavily on money sent from abroad. 
Over thirty years later, the Vietnamese are still sending 
money, not because there is a dire need, but because cul-
tural norms prescribe that money is sent for holidays and 
fi lial responsibilities.
Sudanese refugees, who have a short history in Canada, 
provide evidence of the strain—emotional and fi nancial—
that refugees face when they are safe and have their basic 
daily living needs met, but have little left  over to send to 
family to help them reach safety or to provide for their 
needs. Th e early years for both refugee groups show a con-
stant balancing act between expectations, of the refugee and 
of family members back home, and the reality of limited 
fi nancial resources. A situation of potential “lost opportun-
ities” emerges if refugee newcomers opt for early low-wage 
employment in order to support family elsewhere rather 
than taking the advice of leaders to settle in and take advan-
tage of language, education, or employment training in 
Canada’s resettlement program. Findings from two recent 
qualitative studies with Sudanese refugees in the United 
States and Australia show the negative eff ect of fi nancial 
obligations to family back home on educational advance-
ment28 and adjustment.29
Th e similarity of Vietnamese and Sudanese remittance 
patterns and views about sending remittances in the early 
years provides some evidence that the longer-term experi-
ences of the Vietnamese may be refl ective of the future situ-
ation of the Sudanese refugees. If so, the obligation to remit 
money, the desperate and urgent need for money, guilt at not 
meeting obligations, family confl icts about equity in send-
ing money, and the fi nancial struggle associated with the 
remittance obligation will be less evident, and remittances 
will be for special events rather than on a regular basis. Th is 
scenario is likely if the fi nancial situation has improved for 
those in Southern Sudan, as well as in Canada, and the pro-
longed Sudanese confl ict abates. However, if wars continue 
and family members are not sponsored to safety, the need 
for remittances will continue for years to come.
Unrealistic expectations about remittances on the part 
of both relatives and remitters are a concern. Relatives not 
only anticipate that the refugees are better off  fi nancially 
than they are, “a mirage of fi nancial resources,” they also do 
not believe any statements to the contrary. Th e refugees also 
have high expectations about their need to meet all of the 
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remittance obligations. Leaders advised newcomers to lower 
those expectations. Incoming refugees might benefi t from 
a discussion during their orientation sessions about remit-
tances, set within the context of settlement funds/entry level 
wages and cost of living in Canada. Such information could 
be made available on web sites through testimonials of the 
experiences of others, and/or through discussion groups 
with refugees who have had several years of experience in 
Canada.
One eff ect on senders that the leaders and counsellors 
identifi ed that has not been highlighted in previous research 
with these groups is the family confl icts that occurred when 
remittances were sent too frequently at the expense of family 
needs in Canada, or were not sent equitably to both sides of 
the family. Th us, an act that kept family connected, which 
had a positive eff ect for the remitters, also created confl icts 
for them. Additional research is needed to identify the con-
ditions under which remittances are viewed as keeping the 
family together or potentially pulling it apart.
Coping with the necessity as well as the obligation to 
send remittances was particularly salient for the Sudanese 
refugees, whose leaders provided insight on how refugees 
dealt with the potential stress. Sudanese cultural strengths, 
including a sense of sharing, spirituality, and humour were 
emphasized. Th ese have been described as core Southern 
Sudanese values in the social science literature.30 Settlement 
counsellors and leaders of other newly arrived refugee 
groups need to identify and build on specifi c cultural 
strengths in helping newcomers to deal with the necessary 
obligation of sending remittances.
Similar to the Sudanese male leaders, the female leaders 
described the obligation to remit money, the lack of fi nan-
cial resources to remit enough money, reliance on friends for 
fi nancing remittances, and the positive eff ects of remitting, 
such as supporting sick and aging relatives and funding the 
education of children. Th ey agreed with the men that the 
remittance obligation was stressful, as relatives back home 
were suff ering, desperately relied on the remittances, and 
did not understand the fi nancial struggles of resettled refu-
gees. As well, both male and female leaders identifi ed family 
confl icts about sending remittances.
Gender diff erences among the Sudanese seem to refl ect 
traditional roles of men as providers and women as the 
managers of home and family. Th e male but not female lead-
ers talked about working several jobs, not having time for 
courses to improve their English or job skills, having used 
up their savings and credit, and not having time to partici-
pate in community activities. Male leaders spoke more than 
female leaders about systemic inequities and inadequate 
refugee policies. It should be noted that life circumstances 
in Canada led to changes in traditional roles: for example, 
the majority of female leaders were single parents who 
described the situation of women in the community in sim-
ilar circumstances. As such, they were “providers” respon-
sible for supporting family in Canada and elsewhere from 
their employment or social assistance income.
Family reunifi cation policy and remittances are clearly 
intertwined, especially in the early years. Refugees seem 
to have diffi  culty in earning suffi  cient income to support 
family here and elsewhere while saving to sponsor family to 
Canada. Given that social support is helpful in the adjust-
ment of newcomers,31 identifi cation of workable strategies 
for fostering family sponsorship are needed. While encour-
aging the group’s refugee association to sponsor relatives is 
one option, and has occurred for the Sudanese, it is likely 
to be diffi  cult for such associations to have suffi  cient fi nan-
cial capability on their own. Unless churches or non-profi t 
organizations can assist the associations fi nancially, it is 
unlikely that the refugee associations can amass the amount 
of money needed to meet the community’s sponsorship 
needs.
Two existing policy provisions were not in existence dur-
ing Vietnamese resettlement, and have not met the spon-
sorship needs of the Sudanese. One is the “named refugee” 
opportunity for private sponsorship groups, in which vul-
nerable refugees named by refugee relatives in Canada can 
be sponsored, and the “one year window of opportunity” for 
sponsoring non-accompanying family members without 
meeting the fi nancial requirements.32 Th e refugees may not 
know where their relative is, having been separated from 
them during their fl ight from confl ict; they may not real-
ize that they need to identify relatives within one year; and 
they may identify extended family, such as adult children 
or cousins, or relatives who for some other reason, do not 
qualify as non-accompanying family members. Settlement 
counsellors also alluded to the fact that these two policies are 
not well-known among refugee groups. Th ey believed that 
the “one year window of opportunity” should be extended 
indefi nitely for a refugee’s spouse and dependent children. 
Additional eff ort to inform refugees and their leaders about 
the actual policies seems warranted, either through the 
orientations off ered by settlement agencies or by programs 
off ered by the refugee associations. Information needs to be 
provided more than once during the resettlement assistance 
period as this is one of numerous important issues covered 
during the initial resettlement.
Vietnamese leaders mentioned diffi  culties in relatives 
obtaining visitors’ visas and not being able to visit while 
their sponsorship to Canada was being considered. Recent 
changes to Canadian immigration policy allow parents and 
grandparents to apply for expedited and extended visitors’ 
visas, with which they can stay twenty-four months for each 
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visit. If permanent relocation to Canada is not the goal, such 
visas should be helpful for participating in important family 
events. Reducing the wait times for family sponsorship has 
been a continuing problem. With the advent of extended 
visitors’ visas, application to sponsor parents and grandpar-
ents is closed for two years; the hope is that the backlog for 
other applicants will be reduced. 33 Whether sponsorship or 
extended visas for parents and grandparents are preferred 
by refugees is an area for future research. Factors aff ecting 
preferences may be the political and economic vulnerability 
of those family members.
One issue on which all of the leaders and counsellors 
agreed was that the defi nition of family in Canada’s family 
sponsorship policy is not suffi  ciently inclusive for Sudanese 
and Vietnamese extended families. However, expanding 
the defi nition of family without changing the order of pri-
ority for sponsorship may not meet the need of refugees 
who want to sponsor relatives, such as a sibling who can get 
employment and help support the extended family abroad. 
As well, the “one year window of opportunity” for refugees’ 
sponsorship of family uses the same defi nition of family.
Continued family separation rather than unifi cation 
seems to be fostered because of the mismatch between refu-
gees’ and the government’s defi nitions of family.34 Rather 
than changing the defi nition of family or order of sponsor-
ship, changes in Canadian immigration policy have focused 
on extended visas, possibly as an alternative to sponsoring 
parents and grandparents. Given that refugees’ spouses 
and dependent children could be sponsored under the 
one year criterion, and without having to meet the fi nan-
cial requirement, refugees could save to sponsor another 
family member. Some policy consideration should be given 
to their wishes and knowledge about which relative might 
be the most helpful in supporting family. Tax recognition 
for remittance obligations is not likely to be included in 
taxation law, as national rather than transnational bound-
aries determine income tax deductions for dependents. 
Others have suggested that if a policy could be established 
between the countries to verify that dependent parents were 
being supported, Canada might grant a tax credit for such 
assistance.35
Th e leaders and settlement counsellors provided 
examples that were based on their own experiences with 
their respective refugee communities. Th eir views were very 
similar about remittances and family sponsorship issues, 
and are consistent with the limited available literature about 
the impact of remittances on refugees. Such demonstrated 
congruence in knowledge is useful for eff ecting orientation 
sessions about refugees’ remittances and family sponsorship.
A limitation of our study is the small number of 
Vietnamese focus group participants. Fewer Vietnamese 
men and women participated in the study compared to 
Sudanese men and women, most likely because they did not 
regard remittances as an urgent problem in their commun-
ity. In addition, it was diffi  cult to assess the eff ect of send-
ing remittances on women versus men due to the relatively 
small sample size.
Th is study has focused on two refugee groups settled in 
Vancouver approximately twenty years apart. Our fi ndings 
can be placed in a broader perspective of remittance obliga-
tions for other fi nancially stressed refugee and immigrant 
groups in Canada. For example, Kosovar refugees made 
sacrifi ces in their own consumption to have some money to 
send to family whose needs they viewed as more urgent than 
their own.36 Guatemalan refugees were stressed by trying 
to meet fi nancial obligations to their family, feeling pulled 
between survival for their family in Canada and fi nancial 
help to extended family in Guatemala. Low incomes, high 
living costs in Canada, and high costs of making trans-
national connections (visits, phone calls, and remittances) 
resulted in the refugees becoming isolated from their 
extended family in Guatemala.37 Caribbean immigrants 
have a strong commitment to fi nancial support to family 
elsewhere. Such support continues because of close trans-
national ties of aff ection and obligation. Recipients also 
reinforce that such support is important and appreciated.38 
Simmons summarized the importance of remittances in 
the transnational cultural and family lives of immigrants 
and refugees.39 Th e themes identifi ed and discussed with 
the Vietnamese and Sudanese refugees in the current study 
appear to be relevant for other refugee and immigrant 
groups experiencing strong remittance obligations coupled 
with limited or strained fi nancial circumstances.
Conclusion
For political refugees, reaching a safe country is the begin-
ning of the journey to reduce their family’s political vul-
nerability. Because the refugee is now safe, his or her situa-
tion, regardless of resettlement diffi  culties, always appears 
to be better than that of those left  behind. Knowing that 
remittances are of considerable help reinforces that this is 
an important ongoing obligation. Th e feasibility of spon-
soring family, given the legal fi nancial requirements and 
defi nition of family, are continuing concerns for refugees, 
especially when family members remain in a politically 
unstable situation. Th ere is room for improving existing 
immigration and sponsorship policies to reduce fi nancial 
and psychological strain on refugees who are expected to 
remit money. Education about policy provisions available 
to facilitate visits and achieve sponsorship is necessary. As 
well, orientation sessions for refugees would benefi t from 
including the advice of leaders and counsellors on how to 
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handle the remittance obligation while adjusting to life in 
the new country.
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